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TRAIN SHOW OCTOBER 18: PAWTUCKET ARMORY
Our second annual model railroad
show will be October 18 at the
Pawtucket Armory, and we need
you to help out. This is the major
revenue source for the division, and
allows us to do things like host
events, purchase modular
equipment, and build displays. Last
year was highly successful, and we
anticipate another great year (like
last year, there is no Patriots game
conflicting with it).

Last year we had over 1,100 people attend the show, as the above photo illustrates. We have
improved it in a lot of ways – better clinic design, more operating layouts, and an greater focus on
N scale.
We need volunteers for many different roles. Set up will start Friday afternoon when the tables
arrive, continue Saturday when the modular groups and some vendors with arrive, and continue
on Sunday, with breakdown after the close of the event. We need people to sell tickets, to
troubleshoot, to monitor the back door, to help out at the clinics, and in general to help. It is a great
way to meet new people and start train friendships.
We have more of everything this year! More
vendors. More layouts. More N Scale. Come and
see and bring your friends. This is the one event
you will not want to miss.
We are especially proud of our new Division N
scale T-Trak modular layout: the Rhode Island
and Old Colony, which stands for the service area
for the Division. One of the modules is at right:
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YEAR MEETING SUMMARY – A SECOND LOOK
For those of you who missed last month’s summary, here is a month by month listing of our
meetings and their topics this year.
November 7

February 6

November 7 will be our new member meeting.
We’ll be encouraging people who attend the
train show to stop in on November 7 to learn
about the process of adding involved in model
well. We will have a number of interactive
activities as well as clinics covering some of
the basics. We hope to involve some of the
local Boy Scouts in this activity as well. This
meeting will be at the East Greenwich United
Methodist Church, with coffee and donuts at
930 in the morning followed by the clinics at
10 o’clock.

The February 6 meeting will have a series of
clinics and presentations focusing on various
awards and achievements that are available
through the NMRA. We will be discussing
the golden spike award, the certificates that
are available through the achievement
program, and how you can improve the
overall quality of remodeling through these
programs. Members who’ve already earned
certificates in various categories will be
bringing some of their work for display, and
it will be an opportunity for every member to
bring something and have it reviewed by the
members of the division who are judges in
order to learn how to achieve the certificates.

December 5
December 5 will be our holiday event. Will be
inviting some of the early pioneers of the little
Rhody Division to attend and tell us about the
early days of getting started with model
railroading Rhode Island. We will also do a
gift swap, a potluck lunch, and a special set of
presentations about setting up and running
model railroads around the Christmas tree.
Our holiday event last year was a great
success, we are looking forward to seeing
everyone including spouses at what is sure to
become an annual event.

March 5
The March 5 meeting will be an electrifying
event. We will be concentrating on all things
electrical. We’ll be looking at some basic
electricity concepts, the difference between
DC and DCC systems, some thoughts on how
you can make your layout run well, and the
latest initiative from national, the layout
control system or LCC. The NMRA is
currently working on standards for a control
system that will allow for digital operation of
all aspects of the model railroad. We will
learn more about this in March. This will be
another meeting held at the East Greenwich
United Methodist Church..

January 2
January 2 will be a special meeting. It will be
the first meeting that we’ve held in Bristol
County Massachusetts in quite some time.
We’ll be meeting at the Cardi’s function
facility in Attleboro. This meeting will focus
on large scale model railroading. Will have
presentations on garden railroading, indoor
railroading in G scale, and modular railroads
in large scales. If you have ever had any
questions about how large-scale works, this is
the place to get them answered. Even if you
are not modeling in large-scale, this will be an
opportunity for you to see a part of the hobby
that often gets overlooked.

April 2
The April 2 meeting will be back at Cardi’s in
Attleborough. This session will focus on
some of the fundamentals of layout building.
We will compare and contrast various bench
were construction methods from the oldest to
the newest. Will also be talking about the
process of scratch building structures and
rolling stock, which is a sure way to
individualize your layout.
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May 7

banquet for the division. This will be a once in
a lifetime opportunity to celebrate the success
of the division for a half-century. We are
working on having a number of special
events, presentations, and activities that will
enhance the celebratory experience.

The May 7 meeting will concentrate on
planning and researching railroads you can
model. We will have an in-depth discussion of
the various railroads that operated in and
around Rhode Island, how to find out more
about them, some thoughts about how they
can be modeled in a reasonable amount of
space, and in general how to do prototype
research. We will also be discussing how to
plan the actual layout using computerassisted tools that are now available at little
or no cost.

As you can see we have a busy lineup for the
year. Make your plans now to be in each and
every meeting. This is an opportunity to meet
new people, learn about the hobby, improve
your skills, and in general have a good time
with our great hobby.

June
The June event will be the 50th anniversary

REGIONAL REPORT
by Steve Erickson
There will be no regional convention this year, but do not despair. NER members will be traveling
to Mt. Laurel, New Jersey October 22-25 for the Mid East Region Convention, which we are
attending and supporting. The usual regional awards will be handed out at a meeting Sunday
morning, and there will be many new clinics and layouts, as well as operating sessions, to attend.
This looks to be a great time for all, and there is still time to get on board. Contact me at sperickson
@gmail.com for more information, hotels, and everything else. We have several LRD members
signed up already, so you will not be alone.
The NER board had its second meeting (conference call) under the direction of new regional
President John Doerhing. It covered a wide range of topics, and there is some information to pass
along:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The region is looking for volunteers for a variety of projects. Volunteering can net
you AP points for the volunteer award, and in some cases points for the official
certificate as well.
The regional newsletter is looking for content, as well as people to help put the
issues together. Publishing in the Coupler nets twice as many AP points as
publishing in this newsletter.
Plans are under way for next September’s regional convention in Albany NY, and
there has been some discussion about having an event the year after in Newport. No
commitments, just discussion.
There is now an audit committee for the region, which has made several
recommendations for improving the financial reporting and transparency.
We have received our Divisional check, part of the revenue sharing program. Our
share this year was $87.44.
LRD has reason to be proud once again with our Achievement Program success. We
will be recognized for having nine AP awards this year, second only to Seacoast’s 11
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and tied with New Jersey’s 9. Once again, this puts us at the top of the region! Well
done all.
•

The region has appointed a strategic planning committee to work on future
programs, the structure of the region, and how we can promote the hobby all across
our area.

WEATHERING WOOD STRUCTURES
text and photos by Sue Osberg
Assistant Superintendent, Little Rhody Division
Preparation
Because wood structures are made from very thin wood that has been cut by a laser, it is advisable
to spray the pieces (especially walls of the structure) with a neutral color paint prior to actually
painting with the “finish coat”. Generally, I use a generic gray from Walmart (their house brand)
as it is inexpensive and does a good job. When dry, either airbrush or paint with a brush for the
final coat of paint. As Art Fahie of Bar Mills Scale Models puts it, “the building was once painted
by all those little HO people”.
Weathering Solution
Many of the structures we build model older buildings that have survived weather of all kinds;
therefore, we tend to “weather” our buildings to show the wear and tear. There are a variety of ways
to do this.
The easiest way is to brush the walls with a solution of India Ink and alcohol. Purchase a bottle of
Higgins India Ink and a pint bottle of 90% alcohol and mix in the following proportions:
1 tsp India ink to 1 pint of 90% rubbing alcohol for a light blend
2 tsp India ink to 1 pint of 90% rubbing alcohol for a dark blend
If this is not enough, one can “dry brush” greys, tans, or black on to the building to give the
impression of age and weathering.
Dry Brush Technique
Use a stubby, fairly stiff brush.
Put paint on the brush and wipe most of it off on a cloth or paper towel
Lightly “scrub” the paint over the surface so that a little of the color shows up; more can be added
later if needed.
Repeat process as needed.
Specific Area Weathering
Buildings that are sited mostly in dirt often show
splashes of dirt and mud on the lower edges. This can
be shown by using either dry brushing brown and/or
gray paint or by using weathering powders. Weathering
powders can be applied dry or with a little alcohol to
moisten them. Go easy – a little goes a long way!
Before gluing the walls together, careful lifting of some
of the siding on the wall can be done with the point of a #11 craft knife – don’t try to do too much
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as a little is more effective. Then, give the wall a coat of a light India ink/alcohol mixture and let
dry.
Windows can be dulled by spraying with Dullcoat before putting the windows into the building.
This keeps the windows from appearing too “shiny” in an older building.
Another way to weather a building is to prime with a Khaki color spray paint and then dry brush
the finish coat with a brush almost wiped clean of paint.
The finish coat is then almost “scrubbed” on the
building. I did this with Khaki primer and a white paint
for a building – it gave the building that old, worn out,
weathered, “it once had a fresh coat of paint” look.
Go ahead, start a wood, “Craftsman” style kit, or scratch
build a structure and practice your weathering
techniques. You’ll be surprised at how realistic they
turn out.

WEATHERING MATERIALS:
Bragdon Weathering Powders
Pan Pastels – assorted colors available individually or in kits either on-line (PanPastel.com) or at
the show in Springfield, MA in January
Doc O'Brien's Weathering Powders, Set of 12 Colors available from Micro Mark
Hunterline Stains – assorted liquid stains available individually either on-line (hunterline.com) or
at the show in Springfield, MA in January
India Ink – available at Walmart, A.C. Moore
90% alcohol – available at either your local supermarket or your local drug store (ed. note: usually
more available at Walgreens than at CVS)
Assorted Craft paints – available at Walmart, A.C. Moore
Brushes - available at Walmart, A.C. Moore
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